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Word Wall Contest 2016 Winners

Introduction
This contest challenged the community to write their own Word Wall, a short story or
commemoration based on Skyrim. Following is a collection of winning entries and honorable
mentions.

Winning Entries

Fin l1t golt do fin jun1r kon5rik pr1n
Do yol nol k2n ok l1s dr9 bo
Fin klov nu stin nol h1s 4rk f1z
Strun tuz nos dr9 obl1n fin k2n
4rk drem lost ofan w4 p4 us
Fin laat golt do fin junaar konahrik praan
The last place of the empire general's rest,
Do yol nol kein ok laas drey bo
of fire from war his life does part
Fin klov nu stin nol haas ahrk faaz
the head now freed from health and pain
Strun tuz nos drey oblaan fin kein
Storm blade's strike did end the war
Ahrk drem lost ofan wah pah us.
And peace was brought to all before
by Dok Fahdon
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HET PR1N NAZEEM
UNSL1D zul DO 4ROLSEDOV4
OK KR4 VOSAR1N
BO W4 F1L
GRAM-GOLT
Het praan Nazeem
Here lies Nazeem,
Unslaad zul do Ahrolsedovah
ceaseless voice of Whiterun.
Ok krah vosaraan
His coldness hastened
Bo wah faal
his flight to the
Gram-Golt
Cloud District.
by Kronvullok

ZIN W4 DOV4 P1RTH6NAX
WO 1K DOV4K3N W4 L4N9 OK DEZ
4RK VOKR3 K2Z1L Z2M OK MINDOK
Zin wah dovah Paarthurnax
Honor to the dragon Paarthurnax,
wo aak dovahkiin wah lahney ok dez
who guided the Dragonborn to live his fate
ahrk vokrii Keizaal zeim ok mindok
and restored Skyrim through his knowledge.
by Drembovul
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Honorable Mentions

RUL F1L SHUL AG S4QO
F1l L1T DOV4K3N FEN M4 4RK RUZ
FENT ALOK SUNV1R DO VOKUN 4RK VULON
VOTH M3N S4QON MED SOS NAU FIN GOL
US ROK
Rul faal shul ag sahqo,
When the sun burns red,
faal Laat Dovahkiin fen mah ahrk ruz
the Last Dragonborn will fall, and then
fent alok sunvaar do vokun ahrk vulon
shall rise a creature of shadow and night
voth miin sahqon med sos nau fin gol
with eyes crimson like the blood on the ground
us rok.
before him.
by wrasten

